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BILL-PrREMANTLE MUNICIPAL TRAM-.
WAYS AND ELECTRIC LIGHTING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second iteading.

MR. SI.EE1VAN (IFremantle) [11.161 i
moving the second reading said: There aire
only two phases of the Bill which I. wish to
bring before the House: one is to provide
for the Fremnantle Tramways Board to in-
crease its overdraft in order to save floatig
a loan, while the other is to make it lawful
for the board to provide the Rockingblaan
Road Board with power and light. The
Freniantle Municipal Tramways and Elec-
tric Lighting Unidertkinigs completed their
lirsL 10 months' operations on the 31st
August, 1906, with £100,000 owing in respect
ol' loans, and visible assets including stores
To the valute of £92,598. The present posi-
tion is that the Joan indebtedness is unpro-
vt'icd for by sinking fund, and after deduct-
ing £.5,000 for which the F'remantle City
Council is responsible, it amounts to only
just over £33,000 with assets . including
stores, amouI.nting- to over £330,000, and by
the 31At August, 1938, provided the present
policy off the board is maintained, the under-
taking will be absolutely fret' of debt, with
assets to the extent of approximately
£350,000. It is with the object of achieving
this desirable result that the board wishes
to obtain the increased overd raft authority
in preference to raising additional money
by loan to canrry out the work of extending
tile electric; supply to Rockinghams and re-
layinig the tramway track in the M-Nelville
Road Board district. I. move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

(hi motionl by the Miinister tor- Railways,

debate adjourned,

JI1ttse adjourned ift 11.19 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took tse Chair at 4.30
p., and read prayers..

BILL-PUBLIC DENTAL HOSPITAL
LAND~.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Honl.
W. H. IKitson-West) [4.36] in moving the
second reading said: Some time ago the
Perth Dental Hospital was, granted Perils
lot 054 situated in Pier-street for the purt-
pose of a dental hospital. When the associa-
tion desired to complete plans for the pro-
posed hospital, it was found that the site
was not as suitable us it should be. One of
the essential requirements of a dental hos-
pital is a permanent south light. Oitherwise
it is necessary to use artificial light to a1
great extent. In addition the block was
found to be a little smnaller than was desired,
and that would have necessitated the erec-
tion of a building of at least three storeys
and the provision of foundations to carry
an additional storey at a later date. Those
discoveries having, been made, it was decided
that a more suitable site should be secured.
Another site fins beetn offered to the
association-a block in Murray-street which
would permiit of the building of a hospital
of two storeys, give better facilities and
possess the desired south light. In order to
take advantage of the offer of the second
site, it will be necessary for the association
to dispose of the Pier-street block, and this
Bill is intended to give the association the
light to sell it and utilise the proceeds for
the purchase of the other site. A building
of two storeys would be more satisfactory
in every way thaLl would one of three
storevs, snore particularly from the view-
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point of control of patients and staff. A
three-storied building would require sev-
eral flights of stairs, and as many old-age
and invalid pensioners utilise the hospital,
it would not he fair to require them to
mount stairs when there is really no neces-
sity for it. The association have been doing
valuable public work at very small cost to
the Government. We are anxious to assist
the association. As the negotiations for the
purchase of the second block have not been
completed, no mention of it is made in the
Bill. Until permission is given to sell the
Pier-street block, the tiansaction cannot be
completed.

Hon. WV. 3. Mann: WVhat is the are~a of
the second block?9

The HONORARY IWIN[ISTEUt: ft has a
frontage of 70 feet, and an area sulivient
to permit of at two-storied building being
designed.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Where is the block?
The HON1ORARY MKINISTER: In

Mfurray-street, close to Havel ock-street.
Hon. L. Craig: Then it would face south.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes. 'No

definite agreement can be entered into for
the purchase of the block until the measure
has been passed. As the transaction has
not been completed, it is possible for a bitch
to occur and it may' be necessary to consider
thle purchase of some other block. The Bill
provides for power to vest in the Governor
to approve of thle purchase of a suitable
site. The Government wrould then be in a
position to satisfy themselves as to the suit-
ability of thle block. I do not think any
member will deny the need for a properly
equipped dental hospital; in fact we must
all agree that the need for it is becoming
more apparent every year. As we are
anxious to facilitate the work of the asso-
ciation, we are asking for the permlission
mentioned in the Bill. I move--

That the Bill be now read a scond time.

On motion hy% Ron. WV. J. M1ann, debate
adjourned.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINSTER (Hon.
WV. H. Kitson-West) [4.43] in moving the
second reading said: Members will recol-
lect that last year we passed a consolidating

Land Act, It was at very coinprelitniiie
measure which repealed over 20 Acts. As a
result a large number of aznendmenitr were
involved, and it is not surprising that after
a year's experience, quite a number of
omissions have been discovered, and that it
is necessary to introduce an aniending Bill
to facilitate the workingr of the Act. The
atmendments are of more or less imp~lortancte,
and it is highly desirable that they be
agreed to this session. Certain weaknesses
have been discovered in the Act. It has been
found necessary to arrange for b)etter co-
ordination between departments, particularly
the I.anids Department and the Titles 0(11cc.
One important amiendmient deals with the-
necessity for giving sonic mecasure of relief
to farmers whose conditional purchase leases
have expired, or will shortly expire, lint
who, through present-clay dilliculties, are
unable to pay oil arrears ol land rent so as
to obtain their Crown grants, and thus find
it is not possible to make any further finan-
cial arrangements until such time as the
registration of the necessary documents at
the Titles Office has been accomplished.
That, of course, is rather a serious position
for some conditional purchase holders; and
an amendment in the Bill deals with toe
point. Hon. membhers will recollect that the
consolidating measure contained very many
a11d some very involved amendmnts. It
has now been found necessary to make pro-
vision for what arc described as co-ordinat-
ing channels between tha Titles Office and
the Lands Department with respect to ad-
justments of Crown leases registered under
the Transfer of Land Act pursuant to ac-
tion taken under the Land Act. Those mat-
ters, whlich I regard as really a subject for
discussion in Committee rather than on sec-
ond reading, comprise the amplification of
the powers of the Minister for Lands, as a
body corporate, to hold real and personal
property; the delegation of certain powers
to officers to sign documents; the limitation
of the area of leases; the provision of statu-
tory powers to notify or direct the Regis-
trar of Titles to adjust Crown leases; the
power to reduce the price of land and defer
payment of rent and extend terms of exist-
ing conditional purchase leases; the powei
to resurrect exIpired leases and give exten-
sion of term to pay' off the balance of puir-
chase money and also allow of the registra-
tion of further dealings on such leases; tile
alteration of the term of occupation ter.-
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;tiiates of homestead farms from sevei
years Lip to 25 to 30 years to coincide wit)
the terms of conditional purchase lease
formning part of the same surveyed location
and the removal of protection against seiz
nrc or bankruptcy proceedings with respee
to homesteads after the first seven years
the conferring of the right on abariginia
natives to enter upon any unenclosed or en.
closed hut unimproved parts of a pastoral
lease, to seek their sustenance in their accus-
tomed mannier. Originally, in fact since
1861, natives have had the right to
enter upon any enclosed or unenclosed but
otherwise unimproved parts of pastoral
leases. That stipulation was for many,
nmany years included in the pastoral leases
whic were granted. When the consolidat-
ing measure was before Parliament, that
condition was deleted from the Bill. As a
result, it became necessary for the condition
to be excised from any new leases ranted.
As a consequence, the aboriginal had no
rights whatever in regard to a large area
of Western Australia. At this stage I may
mention that this Bill when introduced iii
another place included an amendment which
would have restored to the natives the right
they had for so many years.

Hon. G. W. -Miles: That right was deleted
in another place?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No. It
was amended in another place so as to pro-
vide that natives may enter upon any unen-
closed and unimproved part of a, pastoral
lease. One has only to examine the provi-
sion for a few nionients to realise what that
means. There are few' pastoral leaseholds
in this country wvhich ore not enclosed by
a fence. I! the provision is allowed to
stand as it is now, the effect will be that the
area of pastoral leases which natives may
enter will he exceedingly small. In fact, the
logical outcome would be that before long
the natives would be confined to those areas
which are native reserves.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Can you explain why
another place foists these impossibilities
npon us?

The HONORARY MINISTER: To me it
is hard to explain why another place should
agree to an amendment of this kind, which
is so far-reaching. I can only conclude that
another place dlid not appreciate how far
the amendment goes. Of course it is pos-
sible that another pla8ce meant what the
'Bill says V'rom a conversation I have had

1with one member who took part iii the de
h1 ate elsewhere, I understand that he dic

5 mean what the provision says. However
this I-ouse has a duty to perform, and that
duty is to alter the provision in question

t Again, it is one of those matters which lend
themselves more to discussion in Commit tec
than on the second reading. All that the
Aborigines Department at present desire isi
that the natives shall have the same righit

*as they have had since, at least, the year
1851. Otherwise numerous natives will be
placed in the position of not being able to
secure their usual subsistence, so that they
must necessarily fall back upon the Gov'-
erment for rations. The logical outcpome

*is that they would eventually be confined
to the smiall areas comprised in native re-
serves.

H-on. J. Cornell : Either that or break the
la w.

The HON\,ORARY M].NISTER: Yes. I
propose to place on the Notice Paper an
amiendneiit to which 'I hope the Honuse will
agree.

Hon. E. 11, Angelo: The dogs the natives,
have are the trouble.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That
aspect may require sonic other action. How-
ever, ait present I say we have no right to
take away* from the natives something whichi
they hav-e enjoyed since the year 1851.
would he inclined to say they have a Con-
stitutional right to cuter upon those mul-
lions oif acres from which, under the pro-
vision as it stands, they are to be debarred.
Many of the areas iii question containi the
natural waters which the natives have always
used. The provision cuts them off from
wvater. Under the provision as it stands
they will not be able to encroach on any
pastoral area which has a fence around it.
Those who know our pastor-al areas will
realise what that means.

Hon. H. Tuckey: There may he a desire
to keep them away from those waters.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I should
say we could not possibly do that.

lon. G. W. Miles: I think the objection
is that the dlogs of the natives destroy the
.sheep and also disturb them in the lambing
paddoeks and so forth.

The HONORARY MINIUSTER: Even iF
that is the reason, it is not sufficient justi-
Oreation for taking up the attitude that is
adoapted in the Bill as it stands.
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Hon. G. WV. Miles: The pastoralist needs
som( power to keep the natives out of the
lawbiag paddocks, surely.

The HONORARY MI11NISTER:- He has
that power at the present time. The lamb-
ing paddock is usually a paddock which has
been improved.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: The natives are not
to be allowed in the lambing paddocks?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No.
They are not allowed on any enclosed and
improved part of a pastoral lease. They
used to be allowed to enter on any enclosed
or unenclosed and unimproved portion of
a lease.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Bill as originally
introduced provided that they should not be
aslowed on enclosed and improved portions?

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
so. I would like hon, members to give atten-
tion to that amendment, because it is most
important, not only from the point of view
of the natives but also from that of the
Government. If the provision passzes as it
stands, it will raise a world-wide contro-
versy. The position as regards the native
question is bad enough at present. If it
Eges out that we are preventing the natives
froma living as they have lived from time
immemorial, that wre are debarring them
from natural waters and preventing them
from obtaining their subsistence as they
have been accustomed to get it, and that
we are in effect confining them to small
native reserves, there will arise n contro-
versy which wvill not be very creditable to
the people of Western Australia. It has
also been found necessary to make provision
for machinery for the registration at the
Titles Office of transfers of portions of pas-
toral leases after approval thereof by the
Minister for Lands. The Bill also gives
power to reduce the price of land in exist-
ing leases in repurchased estates. The pre-
sent power in that regard applies only to
unselected land. Further, there is provision
to carry caveats forward from leases on to
Crown grant;, a power that now applies
to mortgages only, Since the passing of
the Bill through another place, further speci-
fic difficulties have been discovered in deal-
ing with amendments of Crown grants and
leases in the Titles Office. After discussion
with the Commissioner of Titles, the neces-
sary adjustments have been provided in re-
gard to Clauses 5 and 10 of the Bill. I pro-
pose to put the corresponding amendments

on the Notice Paper. I have a considerable
amount of information which I can make
available to hon. members in the Committee
stage; and I only desire to add that I hope
they will be able to agree to the amend
meats in tbe measure, as they are highly
necessary from the point of view of the
departments concerned. I move-

That the Bill he now read i sccoad ttale.

On motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 4).

Received from the Assembly and on mo-
tion by the Eon. T. Moore read a first time.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revoke Dedication,

Message from the Assembly read request-
ing concurrence in the following resolution:

That the proposal for the partial revocatien
of State Forests Nes. 4, 15, 20, 22, 27, 28, 36,
37 and 38 laid upon the Table of the Legisla-
tive Assembly by command of His Excellency
the Lieu t.-Governor on the 5th Decemrber, 1934,
be carried out.

BILL-INSPECTION OF MACHINERY
ACT AMENDMENT.

Seconid Readivg.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-Wcst) (5.5] inimoving the second
reading said: The object of the Bill is to
make certain small but necessary amend-
ments to the Inspection of 'Machinery Act.
The first proposal is to amend the definition
of a winding engine so as to include any
engine used for raising or lowering men or
materials in a tunnel or open cut, The pre-
sent definition deals with shafts and does
not refer to tunnels or open cuts. The
amendment in the Bill will relate princi-
pally to the haulage of coal at Collie. At
the present time haulage appliances are not
mentioned in the Act with regard to cr-
tifica ted or other drivers, and it is neces-
sary to have a definition to include such
appliances. A further amendment deals
with the (luestion of passenger lifts, and it
represents an addition to the Act. There
has been considerable agitation for some
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time past in regard to lifts in, private and
Government building;, and a request has
been made that there should be a man in
control where lifts are frequently in use
by passengers. Under the proposed new
Subsection 4A the Chief Inspector of
Machinery will have power to instruct the
owner of a lift to employ a competent at-
tendant to control the lift. He will have
discretionary power to order that a lift be
manned at certain times of the day, in order
to meet cases where there are rush
periods and slack p~eriods. Provision is
made to allow the owner of a lift
to appeal to a stipendiary or resident
magistrate against the direction of an in-
spector at any time during the currency of
the notice to comply with the instruction.
The magistrate will have power to modify
or deternine the order, Another pr-ovision
is to re(Iuire the driver of any winding en-
gine to hold the necessary certificate. This
is essential because the present provisions
of Section 53 of the principal Act do not
include electric, winding engines.

Hon. J. Cornell: 'We had that three years
ago.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Some-
thing like it.

Hion. T. Moore:- It must be a good Bill
if it has come here twice.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Another
amendment is intended to make the exemp-
tions under Section 53, Subsection 3(e),7
more explicit and it will apply to any wvind-
ing engine within the stated Limits of weight
and depth, for material only, on the sur-
face or underground The Chief Inspector
has power to insist on the provisions of this
section being observed if hie does not ap-
prove of exemption in any particular case.
Provision is also made to require drivers of
electric winding engines used for raising
or lowering men to satisfy the board of
examiners that they are competent to drive
electric winders, before they will he per-
mitted to do so. A driver already in pos-
session of a certificate endorsed by the board
of examiners on his winding engine-drivers
certificate, will he exempt from the provi-
sion, and any person holding a winding
engine-driver's certificate who can prove to
the satisfaetion of the board that he has
been in charge of and has driven an electric
winding engine for at least one year within
the two years immediately preceding the
commencement of this section may also be

exempted. The other clauses of the Bill are
required to adjust consequential alterations
rendered necessary by the provisions I have
outlined. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by 11 on. .1. Cornell, debate ad-

journed.

EILLr-ADMINISTE:ATION ACT (ES-
TATE AND SUCCESSION DUTIES)
AMENDMENT,

In Commifee.

Resumed from the previous day.

Hon. .1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Postponed Clause iS-Reimnbursement of
tduty paid by executor:

The CHAIRM.AN: An amnendmnent had
been movad to insert after the word '"Act,''
wn line 4. the words '"and subject to any
directional provision in any deed, writing
or will, to the contrary."

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I understood
that Mr. Nicholson intended to confer with
the Assistant Crown Solicior on this

lion. J. NICHOLSON: That was my in-
tention, but I have not yet bealeto

do sn. This, I think, is a fittiug oppor-
tanity to acknowledge the valuable- assis-
tance which was rendered to the select
committee by the Assistant Crown Solici-
tor. Mr. Wolff. I should he glad if the
Chief Secretary wvould agree to the con-
sideration of the clause being again de-
ferred.

The CHAIRMAN: Is it proposed to pro-
ceed with the new clauses to-dayl

Hon. J. Nicholson: I am quite prepared
to move them.

The CHAIRMAN: Thea the simplest
procedure would be to amend Clause 18 in
accordance with the select committee's re-
port, agree to the clause as amended, and
later recommit the Bill. If the considera-
tion of the clause is further postponed, it
will not be possible to move the new
clauses.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 40--Where too much
duty paid:
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The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Nicholson hadl
moved an amendment to add to the clause
the following words: --"together with ii'-
terest at the rate of £5 per centui per
annum calculated from the dlate when sizeb
'luty was paid to the commissioner."'

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is not ad-
visable that the rate of interest should be
fixed. It may be increased or decreased t
any time. The clause was entirely satis-
factory as it stood.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: in another por-
tion of the Bill provision is mrade for in-
terest. The select committee felt it would
be better to fix the rate, and that 5 per cent.
was a reasonable amount. In the event ot
the rate varying considerably, the Act could
be amended later. I would be quite pre-
pared to accept a rate of 4 per cent. if the
Chief Secretary would agree to that.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The Common-
wealth Government charge t0 per cent. if
the matter is left to the Treasurer, he too
may fix 10 per cent, if the taxpayer has to
pay, and 2y2 per cent, if ho himself has to
pay. It would be better to have a definite
rate fixed of, say%, 4 per cent. On, judg-
meats, interest at 8 per cent, is paid here,
and in England it is 4 per cent. The Bills
of Exchange Act provides for S per cent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is f-ar bet-
ter that power should be given to fix the
rate ats circumistances suggest.

lIonh. H. S. W. PARKER: In the case of
a big estate it is invariably necessary to
submit an amended statement of assets.
The Crown then charge interest on the out-
standing difference. Very rarely does the
Crown make a refund, because the cost of
getting the refund is generally more than
thre amount is worth. On the other hand,
thre Crown rarely fails to secure the maxi-
mum payment that is due to it. If the
rate is fixed, executors will know precisely
where they stand.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That my amendment be amended by striking

out the word ''five'' and inserting ''four'' in
lieu thereof..

Amendment onl anmendinen t put and
pa,:ssed : t he amendment, as a mendled, agreed
to.

Clause, as further amended, ag-reed to.

Postponed Clause 42-Proeedure onl apl-
peal:

The (iRA] R ,IAN: 31r. Nicholsonr hall
moved in Subelause 3 to strike out the
words "fixed pursuant to subsection 4 of
this section, which is for the time being cur-
rent" in lines 12, 13 anid 14, and to insert
the following in tiers thereof :--of four
p)ounds per centuin per and to
strike out Subelause 4.

Amendment put and passeCd the clause.
ats amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 43-fIterest onl duty:

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Nicholson had
moved to strike out the words "fixed pur-
snut to subsection (2) of this section which
is for the time being current" at the begin-
nling of Subsection (1), and insert the fol-
lowing in lien thereof:-"Yof four pounds
per ceirtu a per annui"; to strike out the
words "in any case where the amount of
duty has not been, assessed within three
months after the same becamne chargeable"
in lines 7 and 8; and to strike out Subelause
(2).

Amrendment put and p~assed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 49-Duty onl arrears in
foreign company on death of shareholder:

The CHAIRMAN: Mr. Nicholson had
moved amendments as follows :-To delete
the clause and insert the foilowing:-

"4(1) Whenever after tire commencement of
this section a member domiciled in this State
of any foreign company carrying on business
in Western Australia dies, the shares or in-
terest of such member in such company shall,
for the purpose of assessment of duty under
this Act, be considered as locally situated in
Western Australia.

(0) (a) Whenever after tire comnmenceement
of this section a member domiciled out of
Western Australia of any foreign company
carrying onl biisiness in Western Australia dies,
there shall be chargeable and payable under
and subject to the provisions of this Act, and
except as hereinafter provided, without any
deduction or exemption whatever, a duty, at
such a rate as Parliament may prescribe, on
the net present value of the shares or stock in
the company held by the member at tire time
of his death: Provided that-

(i) the duty mentioned in this subsection
shall not be payable where the net
present value of the shares and stock
in the company held by the member
at the time of his death does not ex-
ceed one thousand pounds as ascer-
tamned fly tile next following para-
graph.
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(ii) where the comp~any carries ofl business5
within and without Western Aus-
trala the duty payable by the com-
pany under this subsection shall be
assessed on that part of the value of
the shares of the deceased which bears
the same proportion to the full value
thereof as the assets of the company
situate in Western Australia bear to
the total assets of the company,
wherever situate. In this subsection
the term "assets'' means the gross
amount of all the real and personal
property of the company of every
kind, including things in action, and
without making any deduction in re-
spect of any debts or liabilities of the
company;

(iii) no duty shiall be payable by a foreign
company under this subsection where
estate duty has been paid under this
Act in respect of all shares or other
interest in the company held by the
deceased at the time of his death:

Provided further, that no duty shall be pay-
able by any foreign company which the Treas-
urer certifies to be a bona fide railway, timber,
mining insurance or developmental company-.
provided that the Treasurer may at any time
revoke such certificate, if in his opinion any
such company ceases to come within any of the
categories hereinbefore mentioned.

(b) Duty shiall be payable as aforesaid by
the company, and may be recovered by the
Commissioner at any time after the expiration
of six months from the date when the company
shall receive notice of the death of the de-
ceased member.

(e) Any payment by the company of any
duty imposed in respect of shares or stock in
the company held by a member at the time of
his death shall be deemed to be a payment on
behalf of the estate of such member, and may
be deducted by the company fromt any moneys
payable by the company to the personal repre-
sentative of such member in respect of the
shares or stock, or recovered by action from
such representative.

(d) On receiving a notification of the death
of any member, upon whose death the company
would be liable to pay duty hereunder, the
company shall cause to be delivered to the
Commissioner a return giving the name and
address of such memiber, the number, descrip-
tion, and value of the shares in the company
held by such member at the time of his death.

(e) If any such return is not delivered in
accordance with the provisions of this subsec-
tion, the company making default shall he
liable to a penalty not exceeding fifty pounds-
provided that it shall be a defence on the part
of any such company if it be proved that it
had no notice of the death of any such mem-
ber.

The Chief Secretary bad moved to amend
the amendment in Suhelause 2 by striking

out the words "one thousand pounds"' in
paragraph (a) (i of the amendment, and
to insert the words "five hundred pounds";
and to add a subparagraph in Subelause
2 (a) as follows:-

(iv) Where such deceased person holds at
the date of his death slhares or stock in more
than one foreign company carrying on business
in Western Australia then for the purpose of
subparagraph (i) of this section the total value
of such holdings determined in accordance with
tle provisions of this section shall be assessed,
and duty shall be chargeable and payable under
this section if such total valee exceeds thle sues
of one thousand pounds.

The CHIEF SECRETARY. One person
might have to pay duty on a large number
of shares in different companies. He i -
exempted now, but the select committee's
amenidment proposes an exemption up to
£C1,000. That will apply as an exemption in
connection with every company. If a person
held shares in a number of companies it
would miean~ that his estate would be exempt
up to £1,000 in each. I am opposed to that.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope thle Chief
Secretary will realise what the dif'fieulties
of companies would be if the Committee
agreed to this amendment. It has to be re-
membered that the select committee's amiend-
ment provides that notice must be given in
respect to each company, and that the com-
panies. affected are foreign, niot local. There
wilt be very few people who will hold such
a variety of investments as the Chief Secre-
tary suggested.

lion. H. S. W. PARKER: The Chief Sec-
retary's suggestion would merely caunse eon-
Fusion and would be of no benefit to the
Treasury. The clause as originally dr-afted
set out that "whenever a member of any
foreign company Carrying on business in
Western Australia, dies, wheresoever the
mernber may have been domiciled, there shall
be chargeable and payable . . . . without
any deduction or exemption whatever, a
duty. . . . on the net present value of
the shares or stock in the company held by
the member at the time of his death." The1
select committee propose in their amend-
ment to divide holders of shares in foreign
companies into two divisions. The first deals
with shareholders in foreign companies
domiciled in this State, and in that event
the shares will be considered as shares held
locally. If the shareholder is domiciled out-
side the State, duty wHi have to be paid
on the shares held in the company operating-
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in this State, with an exemption up to
£1,000.

Hon. T. Moore: How would Claude de
Bernales be regarded?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: His estate
would be entirely exempt because it is re-
presented by mining shares. In most in-
stances companies will have a small percen-
tage only of their financial interests con-
cerned with commercial activities in Western
Australia. An enormous amount of capital
would have to be involved before companies
would be concerned to any degree. One
effect of the Chief Secretary's amendment
would he to tie up estates for a long time
and would give rise to confusion ini admin-
istering and finalising such affairs. Pin-
p)ricks Such as these tend to frighten away
capital.

Hon. G. W. MILES: At one stage the
select committee proposed to include in their
amendment words to the effect that "subject
to the Government amending the Companies
Act and the Stamp Act," these provision,
should apply. I trust the Government will
take that matter into consideration. If the
Companies Act were amended as we sng-
gest, foreign companies would he compelled
to have a share register in Western Austra-
lia. In its present condition the Stamp
Act has the effect of driving capital away
from the State, and it should be amended
to Place it in a more satisfactory condition.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have made
a note of both the points mentioned by Mr.
Miles and intend to bring the whole question
before Cabinet.

Hon. H. S. W. PAR&ER: The Press re-
ferences to the report of the Commonwealth
Royal Commission on Taxation seem to sup-
port my view that where shares are regis-
tered, that is where they are domiciled, and
the country where they are domiciled re-
ceives the benefit of any probate duty pay-
able. If we could amend the legislation ac-
cordingly, it would mean that if Swan Brew-
ery shares, for instance, were registered in
Western Australia, this State would derive
the benefit of probate duty that, under exist-
ingl conditions, is payable in Victoria. As
to the question of stamp duty, I had occa-
sion to sell some shares on behalf of a client
recently, and I ascertained that all that was
necessary to avoid duty was to sign a paper
and the shares were transferred to Sydney.
At the same time if the person in Sydney
wished the shares to be hld iii Western

Australia, all he had to do was to sign
another piece of paper and the shares came
back here. In those circumstances the
avoiding of taxation would be simple.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: After listen-
ing- to the arguments I ask leave to with-
draw in; amendment onl the amendment.

Amendment onl amendment by leave with-
drawn.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Postponed Clause 59:

Onl motion by Honl. J.. Nicholson (moved
in a previous Committee), the clause 'vas
amended by striking out, in lines 8 and 9
of Subclause 2, ''fixed pursuant to Section
43'' and inserting in lieu the words ''ot
£5 Per oentum per annuml.''

New clause.

I-on. J1. NICHOLSON: I mnove-

Tlhat the followving flew clause be inserted
to stand( as Clause 3A:

''SA. This Act shall apply in the ealse of
any person dying after its commencement but
subject as aforesaid the provisions of Fart VI.
of the principal Act shall apply to any person
dying before the commiencemnt of this Act.''

The Cf[LPF SECRETARY: The Parlia-
mentary Draftsman points out that this
clause should be inserted at the end of
Part 1. of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: That wvould mean re-
numbering all the clauses right through.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so, and
that is why the select committee suggested
it should go in where it is proposed.

New clause put and passed.

New clause.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: I mov-

That the following new clause 1)e inserted
to stand as Cause ?.6A:-

236,. To the assessment of all *tuties pay-
able wnler this Act there shall be deducted
from the assessable duty the ad valorem duty
paid o1, any deed instrument or settlement in
respect of any property becoming liable to
duty: Provided that ,,o deduction hereunder
shall exceed the amount of the duty assessed
or payabl~e in respect of the property liable to
such duty and such deduction shall only be
.deducted or allowed in eases where the deed,
instrument, or settlement relating to such pro-
perty is produced to the Commissioner, or he
is otherwise satisfied as; to the payment of the
ad valorem duty thereon.
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There should be inserted after ''ad val-
orem'" in linies 3 and 13 the word ''stamp.''
ft will serve to make the meaning clearer.

The CHTAIRMAN: That shall be at-
tended to.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Par,-
liamentary Draftsman informs me that evi-
dently this has been taken from the Queens-
land Act. Ani objection comes from the
officers of the Treasury Department, who
say that if the donor is wvilling to make a
gPift with the idea of evading duty, and is
gamb~linig on living for two years, the State
ought to get a set-off in ordinary stamp
duty.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: In this State it is 11
per cent. It is not so much in other States.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: If in the past
one transferred a block of land to his wife
for what is termed natural love and affec-
tion, hie had to pay only 10s,, whereas
now he would have to pay £1 per cent. It
would he rather rough if, on the day after
be paid the £10 duty he should be fatally
run over and, in consequence, probate
would also have to be paid.

NVew _e~aulse put and passed.

New clause:

Hot]. J. NICHOLSON: I move-

That the following new clause be inserted to
stand as Clause 36B3--

3613. Insofar as beneficial interests pass to
persons boa fide residents of and domiciled in
Western Australia, and occupying towards a
deceased person the relationship set forth in
the Third Schedule to the principal Act, duty
shall be calculated so as to charge only one half
of the percentage or rate upon the property
acquired by such first-mentioned persons.

This seeks to bring in a provision which
exists in the Act now being repealed. It is
to provide for part of the duty being
charged to persons standing in certain re-
lationship to the deceased.

The GRIEF SECRETARY: The existing
Act is an assessnment Act and a taxing Act
combined. lBut that sort of thing cannot
be done now. This provision should be in
the taxing Bill, and I have the assurancei
of the Parliamentary Draftsman that he
will lint it in that Bill.

lion. J1. Nicholson : But we have no
power to aniend the taxing Bill.

lion. If. S_ W. PARKER: If this niew%
vianac should be rejected, the Third Schedule

is still left in the Act. It is necessary to
insert this 'new clause in order to keel) in
thle Third Schedule.

Hon. G. IV. MTILES: While we have the
assurance of the Chief Secretary that this
will be found in the taxing Bill, the select
comm~rittce thought it advisable to have it
in the Bill bef ore us, because we cannot
ainend a taxing Bill. I hope the Chief Sec-
retary will not oppose this new clause.

The Chief Secretary: I will have to.

New clause put and a division taken with
thle foUowing reult:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

A
Lion. E. H. Angelo
Hon. L. N3. Boltoen
Hon. L Craig
Hon. a. G. Elliot
Honl. 3. T'. Franklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. V, Raniersley
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hon. G. W.. Miles

N
lHan. J111H Drew
HOn. W. H. Kitson

17
3

14

YrES.
Hon, 11, 0, Moore
Hon. J. Niebolson
Hon. H. S. W,) Parker
Hon. H. V. Please
Hon. H. Tucker
Hon. C, H1. Witlom
HOG. H. J. Yeillnd
Hon. T. Moore

(Teller.)

'099.
Hon. E. H. Cray
I (Teller.)

New clause thus passed.

New clause:

H-on. J. NICHOLSON: I move-
That the following be inserted to stand as

Clause 71 :-"rlf -property, in respect of which
any duty has been chargeable and duly paid
tinder this Act on any occasion becomes liable
on a further occasion to duty here-under by
reason of the death of any person within a
period of two years from the date when Such
first-meationecl duty became chargeable, the
dluty with which such property would otherwise
bie chargeable on such further occasion salll
tot be payable in any ease where such pro-

party passes to the widow or widower, or anly
parent or issue of any such person who dies.''

Honl. H. S. W. PARKER: There have
been occasions when husband and wife have
been killed in an accident. The husband
has willed everything to the wife and she
has died a little later than the husband.
Double duties have been charged and hard-
ship has thus been inflicted. I do not think
the Government intend that double duty
should be charged. The new clause pro-
vides that only one duty shall be charge-
able where a property passes in the family
within a period of two years.
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Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Recently a
farmner and his son were killed in a motor
car accident. The property was willed to
the son and the coroner found that the
father had died a few minutes before the
son. Thus double probate was charged on
the property. The select committee have
acted wisely in proposing the new clause.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move-

That consideration of the report be made
in order of the (lay for the next sitting.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: On behalf of the
select committee, I should like to acknow-
ledge the great assistance we received not
only from the Parliamentary Draftsman,
Mr. Wolff, but also from the various wit-
nesses wsho tendered evidence on a measure
which occasioned very much thought.

Eon. G-. W. Miles: And from Mr. By-
field, Chief Stamp Assessor.

Hon. J. NICHIOLSON: Yes. They spared
no pains to meet the committee's wishes
and to furnish the information and help
required. It was the desire of the select
committee to present as full a report as
possible, and we trust that the measure will
prove to be satisfactory. I should like to
express thanks also to the clerk of the
sielect committee, Mr. L. L. Leake, who
worked out the intricacies of the many
amendments which the Chairman of Com-
mittees has had such a laborious task to
handle.

HOn. 0. W. Miles: And the "Hansard"
staff should be included.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Yes.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-FIWANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mfessage.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to the
Council's amendment No. 3 and had agreed
to amendments Nos. I and 2 subject to
further amendments.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Mfessage.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had disagreed to
[lie Council's amendments.

BILL--MINE WORKERS' RELIEF ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

IDebate resumed, from the 4th December.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [6.12]: The
subject of mine workers' relict' seems to
be a hardy annual. The original measure
was passed in 1932; it was necessary to
amend it in 1933 and now again wye are
asked to amend it. When the original
Bill, introduced by the late Mr. Scaddan,
was before us, I directed attention to the
extraordinary length and involved nature
of the clauses, and last session, with 'Mr.
Williams, I protested against the extra-
ordinary amount of verbiage imported into
the Bill to express a few ideas. That slate
of affairs is perpetuated in this Bill. Tnc
measure nowe wider consideration provides
Cor two or three simple things. One is
that a man may obtain a provisional certi-
ficate until such time as he can be exam.
ined by the laboratory. If, after exam-
nation, lie cannot obtain a certificate, his

contributions to the fund are to he re-
turned to him. Yet the Bill takes, if I
may so express it, about a fortnight to say
those few things. Another provision is
that when at recipient or compensation un-
der the Third Schedule of the Workers'
Compensation Act finds the amount insuffi-
cient for himself, wife and family, he may
get a further £1 a week. To say that, up
many words are used as are employed to
state the other p)rovisioin. Another clause
deals with prospectors. That is all that
the Bill contains. I would urge on the
Minister the absolute necessity for recast-
ing the Act and wording it in simplye
language. With the exception of the chair-
mian, who I understand is '.%r. McGinn, the
magistrate, the members of the board are
laymen, anti when they are called upon to
interpret this important statute, I venture
to say that the only interpretations they
w-ould adopt would be those based on the
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Crown Law Departmients opinion of the
prolix and vexatious provisions of? the law.
f support the second reading.

Sittinqg suspiender? from 6.15 to 7.70 p.mn.

HON. Rt. G. MOORE (North-East)
f7.33]: I have no criticism to offer on the
amendments proposed iii the Bill. I merely
wish to emphaisise what Mr. Cornell stated
regarding the length of those amendments,
and generally regarding the length of the
sections in the various Acts which have been
amialgamated. It almost seems to he the
object to make the tnetlnmg as obscure as.
possible. I amn remindedl of those puzzles
in which one has to find the pa~rson sup-
posed to he in the picture. As regards the
Acts I refer to, one has to read them half
a dozen times to discover their meaning. A
lending article, or a subleader, in the news-
paper tells one the meaning of a Bill in
language thiat is quite simple and readily
understood by ally ordinary person. Fre-
quently, when a Bill -has been passed, the
Crowvn Law Department declare the mean-
ing of the Act to he something different
from what Parliamnen t intended. Then.
next session, [lie Act hat. to be amended in
order to impart to it the meaning desired.
A great deal of time might be saved if Acts
of Parliament wvere expressed in simpler
language. There have been complaints from
outside sources about the length of time
members of Parliament occupy in speaking
on various measures. There would be every
excuse for uts if we took our cue from the
number of words used to express some
simple meaniing in a Bill. Apparently the
idea is that the greater the number of words
used, the more valuable the meaning.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Perhaps the Parlia-
mienta rv drofftnan is paid by the word.I

Honl. R. G.. WlORE: Yes, perhaps he is
laid n the same basis as a linotype
olperator. It would he a good plan to recast
this Bill and omnit nmnny of the words alto-
gether. Thn, people affected by these
measures get to know eventually what is
mendt, but rut fromt reading the Acets. They
arrive at ilie. intenition bt'y inducing someone
to tell Iheni what it is. They make their
claims, aid( I hei find. out wthere they) stand.
It iw turne sine simpler method of wording
Bills was adopted, so that a great deal of
verliage ignt lie dispensed with. In1 thle

session before last n explanatory statement
was furnished with a Hill, but that explana-
tory statement was far more difficult to
understand than the Bill itself. I do not
think aniyone suceceeded in understanding
the explanation; probably every member
simply threwv the statement aside. Simple
language is what we want. There is too
mnuch "nevertheless," "notwithstanding''
and "whereas" in our measures.

Question put aid passed.

Bill read a second time.

In CommritteCe.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, and reported without amendment.

Recoilmit(al.
Onl motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill

recommitted for the purpose of further con-
siderinig Clause 3.

iw Com itte~e.
Hon. J1. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in ehiaixe of the Bill.

Clause 3: Amendment of Section 16:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: When the
Bill was in another place, a proviso was
added to Clause 2 to permit of the refund
of contributions made Iliv a mail who had
been forced out of the industry after having
worked under a provisional certificate and
eventually failing to paLs the laboratory
test. In the interim the mlu would hatv e
paid contributions to the fund. Somehow
or other, at similar proviso was not added to
Clause 3. 1 move an amendment-

That the following be added to paragraph
(ii) of proposed newr Subsection 3:-' Pro-
tided that where any person referred to in
either paragraph (i) or (ii) of Subsection 3
of this section is a person to whom Subsection
I of this section does not apply, then upon
such person ceasing to work as a mine worker,
or becoming prohibited from being further en,-
played as a mine worker by reason of a notice
issued and served by the Minister under and in
accordance wil, the Second Proviso to Regula-
tion 6 (e) of the regulations made uinder the
Mies Regulation Act, 1906, such person shall
be entitled to receive front the board, and the
board shall repay to him, the amount of all
contributions then paid by such person to the
board as a mine worker under this Act."'

Amendment put and passed; file ciamue,
as amned, agreed to.

Bill reported w ith n amendment

ISJ 6
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BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromn the previous day.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (7.43]: Be-
fore dealing with the Bill itself, I find. it
necessary to traverse some of the reasons
which led tip to its introduction. The blame,
if any, for the origination of the Bill Is
to be laid at the door of the late Govern-
ment, inasmuch as they appointed a large
and thoroughly representative Royal Com-
mission to inquire into the transactions of
the Agricultural Bank and the rehabilitation
of the rural industry, and into laws and in-
stitutions applicable to that industry. The
late Government also appointed a repre-
senltativo Royal Commission to inquire ex-
hanstively into group siettlemtent. Both
Commissions nuade exhaustive inquiries, aind
what was the result of the expenditure of
mnoney and time? Practically nothing. No
effort was made by the previous Government
to implement, in even the minutest degree,
the recommendations of those two thoroughly
representative Royal Commissions. Follow-
ing- on the inaction of the Government who
appointed those commissions and subse-
quent to the election of the present Gov-
erment, there was an agitation for a fur-
ther Royal Commission, and it resulted in
what is known as the Hale Royal Commis-
sion. To date I have not expressed any
opinion with regard to that commission.
When the report is heing unlplecienteci is
the time to do so. It can be said that fac-
tions of the Primiary Prodhucer's' Associa-
tion and the 'WheatgrTowers' Union, the
militant portions thereof, were maninly
responsible for the pushing ahead of
the appointment of the latest Royal Com-
mission. Now one of the ironical results
of the appointment of that commission ap-
pears to be that those who -were responsible
for its appointment, the principal agitators,
arc not likely to participate under the Bill
before us, and the same can be said with
regard to the proposed Federal scheme for
the rehabilitation of the industry. If hon.
members read the Bill they will find that a
condition precedent, or one of its main fea-
tures, stretched v-ery much by the propaga-
tors of the commission, is the question of
writing down, and a condition of the writ-
ing down in the Bill is that relief will be
given only to those applicants whose past
relations ith the Ag-ricultural Bank are

satisfa1ctory). If that part of the Bill-
Clause 6 4 -is given tangible interprelation,
a lot of the agitators for the Royal Cominis-
sion will get very short shrift. Exactly the
Sane can be said with respect to the pro-
posed Federal Royal Commission, since it
has been laidl down that the rct-ipiciits are to
be those who are nut hiopelessly involved.
Again I say ninny of those who agitated for
the Royal Commission will be hopelessly out
of it.

Hon. L. B. Bolton:- What is the good of
carrying on the manl who is hopelessly in-
volved?

HIon. J. CORNELL: He and others like
him are responsible for the Bill we are con-
sidering. We find that there arc many fee-
tures in the Bill that will hit the good chap
in the neck. T hold little brief for some of
those who agitatedl for the appointmlent; of
the Royal Commission, but I cannot help
saying that when it comes to the final show-
down they will be right out of it.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: EverY man must
he treated on his merits.

Hfon. J. 3. Holmes: Treated oil past per-
formances.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is what the
Bill says, but I think somne would iiot stand
close scrutiny. Disguise it as you like the
Hill is the result of the work of the Royal
Commission, because we find that it con-
tains some of those changes that the Royal
Commission recommended, and sOnic of
them, too, Without rhyme Or rea1son I ask
myself what qualifications two of thle ine'in-
hers of the Royal Commission had to deal
with the imoportant task entrusted to them.
What special qualifications had the chair-
man-? I admit he has followed many and
varied occupations.

Hon. H. 11. Piesse: The commission took
ev idence.

Hon. J. CORNELL: They listened to
hearsay statements and took the evidence
that suited them. Many witnesses went
along and aired their personal grievances.

H-on. H. V. Piesse: Everyone had the
right to give evidence.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The comntission used
only that portion of the tales told themn
that it suited them to use, Thle chairmna
of the commission is a lawyer, and a farmer
hy proxy, as well as a lot of other things.
I ask what special quanlification had he to
camrmy out the job that wazz entrusted to him?
I venture to say that if his past transactions

1817
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with the Agricultural Bank were disclosed of 20 years, and I venture to say that onl
they would not redound to his credit, and
his name would be added to the brilliant
h)and of so-cal led patriots wvhose desire some
years back was to sell properties to the Bank
for soldier settlement purposes. I am pre-
pared to wove that the papers be laid on
the Table of the House, and if they were
presented to us it would be found that this
gentleman would not come out creditably
as far as his transactions in the direction I
have suggested were concerned, It will be
to the everlasting credit of the trustees of
the Agricultural Batik that, despite the per-
sonial attack made on them by somni cii-
bers of the commission, they were honour-
able enough not to divulge anything re-
specting the transactions between the chair-
man of the Royal Commission and the Bank.
I repeat that will redound to the everlast-
ing credit of the trustees. The second mein-
her of the commission was Mr. Diamond.
What special qualifications had he? it
c~ould l] li ave been that lie desired to jam-
0Ort into the findings of the commission
some opinions as to how the Agricultural
Bank could he run from the trading banker's
point of view.

I-oil. W. J. 'Mann: There is very little
analogy between at trading bank and the
Agricultural Hank.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I presume Mr. Dia-
mnond in the course of his experience as the
manager of a trading bank, had very little
to do with the advancing- of money to farm-
ers in this State. I admit that there was
one representative on that commission who,
like many more of uts, will be prepared to
admit his limitations. But he did have this
to his credit that for the last 27 years he
has followed thme occupation of a farmer
and earned his living by farming. Memt-
bers will find that towards the end of the
deliberations, this third memb1der of the cont-
mission disagreed with the views expresse.-
by the other two. He disagreed seriously
hr virtue of the fact that he had close con-
tact with the land for 27 years inasmuch
as it was from the land that hie earned his
livelihood. One of the reasons stated for
the introduction of the Bill is that it would
do away with political influence, and one
of the -hief indictments levelled by the
Royal Commissioners against the trustees,
was that they were subservient to political
influence. I have had a good deal to do
with the frustees of the Bank over a period

no occasion-though I came into personal
contact with them and the officers-did I
ever find theni susceptible to political pres-
sure from the ordinary parliamentarian.

Hon. HT. V. Piesse: I agree with you.
Hon. J. CORNELL: That will redound

to their credit. We all know that members
of Parliament frequently had occasion to
interview the trustees, and that probably
they pleaded the special circumstances of a
settler. But it began and ended there, and
so we canl brush aside any idea at all
of pressure being exercised by the meni-
her of Parliament. Now I turn
to the other side of the picture. Had
the commission reported or found that the
trustees were subjected to Ministerial pres-
sure, they wvould have found correctly. On
the admission of the trustees themselves
they bad to listenl to the Ministerial bead, or
thle head o( the Government of the day.
I can cite instances wvhere the trustees did
yield in the direction of granting full loans
to certain agricultural districts. Sir James
Mitchell was Premier, and during his period
of office the trustees yielded to full loans
beinig granted in the JKarlgarin district on
the understandiag that a railway would be
built. Returned soldiers were to he settled
on new land in that area, and it was beyond
the ifi-mile radius. The promiise regarding
the railway wvas that it would be built with-
iii a stipulated period. As my friends who
represent the South-East Province know, the
railway was huil t 11 y-ears afterwards.

Ifon. If. V. Piesse: Hut good returns were
p rodiuced in the interval.

H-on. J. CORNELL: I amt not disputinig
that, I ani stating- that the trustees yielded
when 'Ministerial pressure wats applied.
Then there was a similar instance in eon-
nieetion with, the Newdegate lands. In order
to abisorb rt-turnied soldiers the trustees oE
the Agricultural Baink-anid in spite of ad-
verse opinions -wvere practically directed to
advance full loans in that district. The area
like the other one I referred to, was also
outside the 16-mile radius which ordinarily
prohibited it from receiving full loans. All
this was the result of Ministerial pressure,
miot the pressure of the ordinary garden
variety of Parliamentarian.

H~on. HT. V. Piesse: With good results for
thme country.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is another
storv to show, that Mimi~trial pressure upon
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the t rustees has beenjian all -round concern.
Take the 3;500 faonms scheme. The Agri-
cultural Banik under pressure from the Mimi-
ister for Lands-the present holder of the
offie nay deny that-advanced full loans onl
holdings from north of Holleton to Aft.
Madden. In some cases full advances
were made to settlers over 60 miles front,
a railway. For yielding to the Gov-
erinment and thu~s opening upI antd develop-
ing the country the trustees tire mhore or
less vilified by thle Royal Commission. Some
of those who were unfortunate enough
to get into this tragedy are still trying to
fam 60 miles from at railway. The trustees
only advanced the full loans in that locality'
on the proi~se of a railway, such as was
given in the case of Rarigarin and Newde-
gate. The Government said, "You make
the advances under the Agricultural Bank
Act, and we will provide a railway within
specified period." The bottom fell out of'
the 3,500 farms scheme, hut the blame is
east upon the trustees.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What happened fn
the railway?

lHon. J1. CORNELL: There is none.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: There is aI railway to
Ne wde gate.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: Had the trustees
taken a definite stand and declined to make
those advances, what would have happened?
They would have been charged with hang-
ing up the development of the State, and
particularly of the wheat lands. There wa.:
the problem of settling the Yilgarn district
east of Noonigaar where the best railway
services in the State and excellent water
supplies were available, and no furtherwxater
supplies were required along the line. Only
half loans were advanced by the Bank with
a degree of caution for twvo years. Any
amount of land in the district was cleared
for 15s. an acre. Because of the pres-
sure front the Government of the day,
and in order to open up and
dlevelop the State, the trustees then ad-
vaniced full loans. They were right in do-
ing so. I prophesy that if the Bill becomes
law and commissioners are appointed, when
pressure is brought to hear upon them by
the Cabinet they will yield to it just as the
trustees yielded to the will and the deci-
sions of the Government of the day. I
venture to ray that the Commonwealth
Bank board also yield, in the interests of

Australia generally, as much to the politi-
cal as they do to the economic pressure
that it brought to bear upon them. It is
all camouflage and flapdoodle to talk about
the commissioners not yielding to political
pressure it this Bill is passed. The measure
will certainly not have that effect. Leg-
islation never has had that effect upon Gov-
ernnment institutions and never will have.
If a member of Parliament does go along
to the commissioners and suggest that this
or that case should be treated leniently, will
he be committing a sin? Is there anything
Wrong in his recommending a client of the
Blank as a person who should he assisted?
I have urged that the personal equation
of an applicant is such that he is worthy ot
assistance if it can be given, anti I have
also said, ''Do not give your money to that

pro:let hiiitio the best lie call for him-
self."'

Hon. J1. Nicholson: The opinions of rueni-
hers would be useful to the commissioners.

Hon. J. CORNELL: So much for the
events which have led uip to the introcue-
tion of the Bill. I understand that S83 per
cent. of the Bill is in operation eithe-r
directly or by implication. Is any. memiber
green enough to swallow the bait that the
switching over from trustees to conmmis-
sioners will case the present situation?
The only thing that will count in the acid
test is the designation ''commissioners,''
which is more high sounding andll highi fain-
tin' than that of ''trustees.'' Wbo will
he the commissioners? I suggest that we
shall be heading more or less for disaster,
chaos and dissatisfaction if the appoint-
trents go beyond two of the present men
now acting as trustees. We shall certainly
be heading for greater disaster unless the
Government appoint one of thle present
trustees, anmd at least one high official of the
Bank, as calimissiojiers. We cannot bring
an outsiders and ex pert, them to (,braini a

grasp of the affairs, the conditions, and the
pu1rposes of the Baook as these other men
have.

Hon. If. V. Piesse: It mneanis practically
a life-long training.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Undoubtedly. It is
at myth to suggest that we should bring in
outsiders to alter the state of affairs I
have turned over in my mind who might
be capable of acting as commissioners. I.
cannot see anyone outside who will give the
same practical consideration, and be able
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to ext end thle saine kindly admi nistrationi
as has been the case with the principal
officer who has been adiiustering- the Act,
or one or two of the other high officials of
the Bank. It is consoling to mne that I should
ce almost certain that two members of the

Royal Commission, who have hit the Bank
below thle belt, are not likely to be ap-
pointed. One member of the Commission
may, however, be selected. He has onte
redeeming feature in that hie knows
his own limitations, but unless the chair-
man is a man of training and experience,
he is bound to fail. Let us paint the Bill
as we may. What is going to be the actual
work of tile commissioners for the next
few years? We cannot assume that for the
next ive or ten years there are going to be
any new developmients in the agricultural
areas.

Hon. 1-1. V. Piesse: Not oil the abandoned
farms.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We are satisfied that
unless we can evolve a new species of wheat
and get a good price for it we have reached
our limit of agricultural development for
many years to come, and must confine our-
selves to our present activities. Several
years ago two of the trustees told me they
were satisfied that the limit of safe farm-
ing had been exceeded. They yielded to
Ministerial pressure and public demand,
and took a chance beyond the safe line.
For the next 10 years the new commis-
sioners will only have to implement and
consolidate the debt position and keep the
worthy farrmers on thle land. From the
point of view of fresh development we can
dismniss all there is in the Bill. We shall
have to confine our attention to the safe
farmning area. The Royal Commissioners
told us that the Bank had lost two million
pounds. The State Implement Works lost
at million, and what have we got to show
for it? We have something to show for the
losses incurred by the Bank.

Honl. H. V. Piesse: We have lost a great
deal on State trading concerns.

Hon. J. CORNELL; Last week I travelled
over thousands of acres of country nmch of
which has been abandoned, buat it now con-
sists of as good grass land as can he seen
anywhere in the State. Sonic years ago the
Managing Trustee told mne that for grazing
purposes the improvemnits made onl most of
the land in the Yilgarn district were worthi
30s. an aere. It only required water causer-

vation. to be brought into good grazing use.
That is all asset for sonic of the £2,000,000.
The same thing applies in other parts of
the State. I could cite the loss on the Wynd-
ham Mleat Works. When we saim up toe
position and give credit where it is due,
we must agree, if we consider what the Agri-
cultural Bank has done for this State, that
it stands as a monument throughout the
British Conmmonwealth.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Without it, there
would not have been half the wheat pro-
duction that has been undertaken.

Hon. JT. CORNELL: We cannot ade-
quately estimate what part it has played in
the development of the State. That de-
v'elopment could not have been undertaken
without the Agricultural Bank. Without
it, land that is to-day traversed by roads
and railways would still be in a state of
nature. Another point that has been
stressed is that the Bill contains borrowing
powers and the new commissioners will be
able to borrow even as much as £1,000,000.
T understand that similar borrowing powers
are embodied in the Finance and Develop-
inent Board Act. I understand also that the
Finance and Development Board borrowed
a lot of money from the Commonwealth,
and that most of it has not been paid
back. That was borrowed for the purpose
of carrying on the industry. What does
that mnean? It means that people will not
lend money to the Finance and flevelopment
Board. Who will subscribe if debentures
are issued by the comminssioners to be ap-
pointed tinder the Agricultural Bank Bill?
Will not any such proposed issue of deben-
tures be subject to the Loan Council? I
believe it will. If thle aloney' cannot h'e
raised by wvay of debentures, we will be
forced to adopt the channels that are open
to its now.

Hon. C. P. Baxter: Those debUntures; will
not be subject to the Loan Counci!.

Holl. J. CORNELL; In the final show-
down, they will be.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I do not think so.
Hlon. J. CORNELL: If not subject to

thle Loan Council at the outset, ultimately
tile Lon, Council will decide, as loan
ionev will have to take the place of
thle debentures. That will mnean that we
iil get black to our pre.*iit position
and fresh capital will have to he voted
by Parliament in order to carry on the oper-
ations of the Agricultural Bank. That he-
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iug so, :here is noithing- new in that phase.
Another feature of the Bill affects the staff.
I have been a~tounded ait tlie appalling de-
gree of silence onl the part of the Civil Ser-
vice A'.Oiation regatrding the proposals
in thle Bill.

Hon. C. 1'. Baxter: Hear, hear: I quite
agree with soil.

ifon. J. ('OliXELL: In the cour.,c of
about nine hues,% thle Royal Commission oil
the Agricultural Bank said that the staff
iahoulid be lifted out of the Public Service.
The Bill due2 'that very effectively.

lon. 11, .J. Velland : I dTo not think it
doev deal with the stalf ver ' effectively.

Hfon. J. (11UlNEI2 L: It effectively lifts
themn out ot the Public Service. I was ais-
tounded at the silence in another place re-
gardinr shk, pnrticular feature. Last night
Air. l'ie,se dealt with this vital issue. I am
g-ivi-r to understand that the Pkuhlie Service
Conunlklj1iooer. uinder whose control the staff
of thle .ervire have ben placed by Act of
Parliament. was not consuilted inl this mat-
ter at aill. The Bill does not, in my opinion,
extend to the staff of the Bank. if they are
to he placed tinder the control of the coin-
flhis~tiolirs privileg-es that are enjoy' ed 1y
the piprter- who sweep the railway stations,
tinder the provisions of the Government
Railways Act, If members turn to Part IV.
of the Bill. they will find that all officers
of the commissioners shall, as regards en-
gagenient and dismissal, as well as terms
and collditionIs Of service, lie under the itu-
inediate control or the commissioners and
also infers that thle p~rovisins of thle Public
Ser-vice Act. 1904, are to apply. It also sets
Out that tielol. ssonr mar engage thosze
offivers in the enmilo Iv of the Bank whose ser-
v'ices thle%- desire to retain and thle remnaining
olicer~s. who are now under the Public Ser-
vice Act, shall continue uiider the contiol of
the Public Service Comis-sioner. I should
think that the commissioners, could not en-
gagie uintil thley% had sacked. In my opin-
ion, the flr,r thlree lines of Clatise R2 carry
the dirsiLsal of the whole staff. with the
Proclamation of thle Act. Unlder. existing
condition-. the staff or the Batik are uinder
the Pulici Service Act and are controlled
by the Public Service Commissioner. What
about tlio-e officer" who-ze servici s -will not
be retainedil hev the comininisioners?' As they
are not req ui red iii thIn Bati, they il Ii e
retired a exec-s officers for v-horn no jobs
.arv nva, -ible. Then it i.' also provided that

[63:.

any officer of the Banik, whose services are
not retained by the commissioners shall be
etigible for, and be appointed to, any va-
cancy in the Public Service. Are we to
assume that, onl their re-engagement in some
Other branch of the Public Service, those
officers will he paid the samne rates of salary
aiK neY enjoyed when tlheY were dismissed?
If so, wchat is Parairraph (f) doing in
Clause 77. whicht deals, with regulations?
Paragraph It I refers4 to the control and dis-
cipline or thle itaff of the commtissioniers.
How can the control of the staff be in the
hands of the commissioners and in those
of tile Public Service Commissioner at the
same time ! ft is ridicutlous. If this pa rt-
cular part of the Bill is agreed to in its
p~resent forml. this House will niot act with a

sen~e of rvisiilitv. I hold 210 special brief
for the Pl~ic S ervive. I have always received
the ntmos;,t courtesy and consideration fromn
civil servants. I will admit that there may
be misfit., in thle service, hut that does not
g'er awiay from the fact that the public ser-
vants, are rendering great services to the
state. If wec stand idly lby and allow the
empiloyees of the Agricultural Bank to be
subject to the meagre provisions embodied
in the Bill, we shall he reiriss in our duty.
I have a return that shows the staff of the
Agricultutral Banik as at the 1st July. This
shows that at thle ]lead office there were 0
permnanenrt employees, of whom 15 were re-
turned soldiers and 15 women. Their salar-
ics ranin. fromi £70 to £1,500 per ainumo.
1tiid their leng-th of service from two months
to :38 rears. In the district offices there are
76 permantent employees, of whom 11 are
returned s~oldiers and 15 womnen- Their
salaiies agefroom £115 to £E475 and the
length of service from three months to 36
Years. it the Group Settlement Depart-
mient there arc fiee perimanient employees, of
wlhom two are returned soldiers. Their sal-
,arkes range front Q115 to £630 per aitnumr,
and tlheir length of service from one mnonth
to 30 ' ears. Then there miust be added the
10 eli21llo~ee. of theu L~andts Departmnent, W110
are administering t he Wire and "'ire Net-
tiiig Act. Thio-e oflicers will he u,,der
the control of the commissioners. Then we
coitie to tl~e temporary employees. At the
headk~ oilc-e there are 17, of whom one is a
returned soldtier and fonr women. Their
salaries- rang.e from 4s. 9d. to IQ-. Nd.
a 114e a 11d their' leng.th 01f Sf-'iC
£10111 011- Year to 18 year;;. Tit the.
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district offices there are 13 temporary ble denied continuity in the service? His
employees of whom seven are womten.
Their salaries are the same as those re-
ceived by the other temporal-y emloy'ees
at head office and their service ranges froni
one to 18 veairs. In the Grotip Settlement
Departmenti there are five temiporary em-
plovecs, of whoml one is a1 returned soldier
and two women. Again the pay is the same
and their length of service ranges from one
to 10 years. On top of those tlietv ate at
lel- 50 field inspectors, 60 per- rent, of
whom are returned soldiers. Thev are not
uinder the Public Service Commissioner, but
it fands to the credit of the Agricultural
Bank trustee., that those mien enjoy practi-
cally the sam InC r)i ileg-es as the permaneniut
employees,. There we have 141 permanent
employees, 351 templorary employees, over 50
field inaspect ors, and 10 permanent emjploYees
enl-ggd in the Wire Netting Departmnent,
giving a total of, roughly, M4 affected by
this Bill. With regard to the 38 returned
soldiers, it is safe to say that practically
every' one enlisted from the Public Service,
and in doing- so gave up soniethinz
either in respect of pay or, as was the posi-
tion ini many instances, prtomiotion. Wht
will ble the position of those 'lin if' lifted out
of the Public Service, uinless Parliament
makes suitable Provisions to safeguard their
future? The position wvill ble that they will
be forced to formn a State union.

lion. H. V. Piesse: Why not join the
Bank Clerks' Union?

Hon. J. CORNELL: 'They could not
posil v do so.

Hali. H. 1'. Piesse: The -Minister siw-
gested thait.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Then the Minister
does, not know anything about it. I have it
onl the authority' of the Secretaryv of the Civil
Service AssociatIiou that the tlen could not
join the Bank Clerks' Union because it is a
Federal body, not a State org-anisatioti. Ini
order to protect themselves, these men will
be forced to Ioln,, at trade union. it waK
suggested by llt holl. mnember in anotlher
Place that it was more in accord with Ilike
policy of the Labour Party to keep) nien inl
anl asociation rather than to force them out
of it. The posit ion of' (he permanen t mian in
the Aigricltiral Bank is this: That lie canl be
transferred to another lbranch of tile public
service and rise to be even Under Treasurer.
But wvhat chance of Promlotion has lie if he

only piromfotioin will be in tile Agricultural
Bank, which has its ramifications all wvithin
the State. Tf lie were in an ordinary trad-
ing banik, lie would bie open for transfer
anywhere in Australia.

Hon. If. S. WV. Parker: Is it Ilot all ad-
vantage that hie cannot be shifted out of
Western Australia?

110,1. J. CORNEL:4 Ile call be starved
out of Westernl Australia. The great
majority of these nt who to-day are under
the alegis of the Public Ser-vice Conmniq-
sioner and the Ag-ricultural Banik are not
there of their own choice. Originally they
%%vere put there 1)' the Public Service Coml-
missioner or by, promiotiont. Mr. Grogan,
thle assistanit General 'Manager, I under-
stand w~as transferred from another de-
plartmnent to the Agricultural Bank and soi.
too, were Mr,. Courtney, thie present account-
ant, and others. There is one peculiar
feature of the Bill wich is a new departure
in the way of amending the existin.g Act.
Clause 36 practically says that the ].ndns-
trios Assistance Act, the Discharged Sol-
diers' Settlemnent Act, the Group Settlement
Act, the Group Settlers' Advances Act, and
the Wire and Wire Netting Act shall all
comec under the control of the cormmissioners.
The effect in operation of this will be that
the rfrovisions of thlose several Acts will be-
comc dlead letters, and thle administration of
all [ie transferred activities will comne
under this measure.

lion. H. V. Piesse: Jt will give smoother
working to all those Acts, to come under the
(lie depa: tmen t.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have my doubts
about that. But what 1 am pointing out is
that by a simple over-riding clause ill this
Bill, all those Acts will be practicailly re-
pealed. There rain(It be miucnh e xe Cl til
ta ken to .oine of t Iiose Acts c~oiing unde1 r
tile commnissioners, ina-nuzch as the lndus-
trie, Assistanev Act is now administered by
the present trastees. Then the Wire and
Wjire Netti mmg Act conies, under the Mii te-
for Lands, and( the two g-roup settlement
Acts are odininij-4redl Iy the trustees. ',o
to the transfer or' those Act, not mnuch
exceptionI cualt he laken; but 1 object
to thle Iisclrged Soldiers' Settienment
Act being handed over to the Bank.
That Act contains the provision that
one member of the Discharged Soldiers'
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Settlement Board shall be a returned
soldier. It is, I believe, the first time
that any State Parliament has endeavoured
to take from the returned soldiers that
Measure of representation givyen to then)
many year, ago. It mna ' be said that the
returned soldiers' relpresenative4 is to-day
subservient to the other memblers of the
board. Certainly, if they like to outvote
hint lie canl do nothing, butl at all events
he does provide a mneditum wherebyv thle Sol-
diers' viewpoint cani be hrought under the
notice of thio-e ad viinaisteriuOr the Act. And
it is to the( credit of tine present lrustee-
that thev- all take (ogtiisdiee of the opinions
of the returned soldiers' representiv e oil
that board. In view' of this latest pr-oposa,11
one, woulId t hink tine problems of the re-
turned soldiers were all solved. (Ufor-
tunately they are a long waty front being
solved, andt T trust this representation will
be continued.

Hon. IT. A" Piesse: It should be continued
while there is one of themi left alive.

lion. J. CORNELL: One of the phase.,
of the ex-soldiers' affairs is that a returned
soldier shiall sit onl the board dealing with
those affairs. All the other returned men
are loyal to their representative, who car-
riesn iniucli more weight and does much more
work than is shown in the public Press.
Take Colonel Denton : We all respect buni,
for althoughi lie talks v-cry little hie does at
lot and carries a great deal of weight. I
could give ain illustration: After mainy years,
when a lot of people thought the returned
soldiers' affairs were solved, wvhat hap-
pened? The Federal Government gave an
overriding power to a body when the Re-
patriation Act had been in operation for
about 14 years. They formed a tribunal, on
w~hich the soldiers had representation and
the Commonwealth had representation, to
deal with the question of the right to receive
a pension when the Repatriation Commis-
sion hart decided against it. Then they
created another body of returned soldiers'
representatives to assess pensions, and wvhen
a returned soldier thought lie was not get-
ting, sufficient, this tribunal ic-assessed the
pension, and the Repatriation Commission
had to pay it. I am afraid the Minister
for Lands is under a misapprehension. He
spoke of sympathetic consideration. I will
give credit to the prIesent Government, and
indeed to successive Governments, for hay-
inmr given returned soldiers reasonable con-

sideration, but I think the greatest considera-
tion that could be given to returned soldiers
generally is that their representative shall
be continued on the Discharged Soldiers'
Settlement Board.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Hear, bear!
lon. J. CORNELL: Then there is an-

other phase: Clause 50 prescribes that the
eomminlssioncrs shall have first charge over
the whole of the proceeds of the farmn for
one year's interest. To-day the Bank have
statutoiry powver to claim front the proceeds
of the crop one year's interest; but I know
men who paid their interest and paid other
creditors, and then had to go to the trustees
and get a refund of half their interest
%vitli which to paiY deposits on machinery.
I speak as al ijeniber of the Returned Sol-
diers' Laud Committee who for inin
mnonthis had to deal with that part of the
country' represented by Air. Piesse and Mr.
Wittenoomn, when e thie returned soldiers
settledl on repurchased estates. I under-
stand to-day that quite a few of them have
gone ill for a cow or two.

Hon. L. Craig: Much to their sorrowy.

lion. J. CORNELL: At all events, it has
helped to keep them, where previously they
irelied upon condensed imilk. But their posi .-
tion wvas acute. It is said the Agricultural
Batik found the mnoney, cleared the land
and proiideul everything foir the settler, and
then the stock firms came along and offered
their stock to the settlers, and so collected
all proceeds from sales of wvool, whereas
the Bank got nothing.

lion. H. V. Piesse: They created great
wealth for the State.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Sir Jamecs Mitchell
agreed to an easement and the price of wool
went up. That later did more to ease the
situation than all the Parliamentarians and
Premiers and everyone else. Howvever, I
believe those men arc now hack again
nearly where they were. Let its turn to the
other side of the picture. Throughout the
wheatbelt, hlow many sheep have been pro-
vided for the farmer by the Agricultural
Bank ? None, or at all events very few.
Any mian worth keeping on the land grow-
ing wheat must have come to the conclusion
that unless he Inns some sheep) lie might as
well walk off.

Hion. 1-. V. Piesse : Hie certainly cannot
carry on.
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Hon. J. CORNELL: Ho must have more
sheep. Where is lie going to get those
sheep?9

Hon. H, V. Piesse: The Governmnent will
have to find the capital.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no pro-
vision for it in the Bill. I presume the stock
firms will be asked to grant stock loans as
heretofore, and therefore the position will
he as of 01(1. The settler is expected to stick
where he is and produce wealth, but hie can-
not get 'dicep.

Hon, L. Craig: He can, by arrangenient
w 7ith the Bank.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Wiser aduministra-
tion would take into consideration the~
necessity for the farmaer having sheep. '[he
provision of sheep by the -toek firms ought
to he wvelcomied. The Bank ought to be able
to see that when the settler has sheep the
Bank has a greater chance of getting somc
of its interest and improving its security.
In administering Clause 50 the commis-
sioners should usec mnuch discretion on this
point. However, wve cannot -onvince the
chaps in the bush. I have told them this over
and over again, hnt without avail. The
psychological effect of this clause will be
damaging. If the good farmner is going to
be discouraged it will not be beneficial to
this country's continuity of production. I ami
perfectly satisfied that it 'will break down the

reeal morale of many good farmers. Last
week-end I miet quite a inumher of diggers
and said to them, "I am, surprised that you
lhavo got the wind uip about. this Bill." The
reply wits, *-Jf during the last four years
you had beeni trying hard as we have been
to get a cow and a few sheep to keep, the
weeds down, without help from the Agri-
cultural Bank, and you found it now pro-
vided that you could not handle those pro-
ceeds, you would be ready to pack up and
walk off." That is the position under Clause
50 as it appeals to settlers. The writing
down proposals under Clauses 63 and 64
are new. As I interjected when -Mr. Piesse
"as speaking last night, any writing down
ist be done as heretofore; every ease must

be dealt with on its merits. As regards
the Agricultural Bank, the question of writ-
ing down capital and accrued interest is not
new. I know numerous instances in which
the capital has been written down to a price
commensurate with the conditions. Un-
fortunately some farmers would not make
A success of their holdings if the properties

wvere Oiven to them. Writing down is no-
thing new with business; people who give
the farmiers credit.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Of course not. We
have done it every da 'y all ouir lives.

H-on. J. CORNELL: Creditors apart from
the Government are writing down.

Hon. W. J. Amn: They have written off
a lot.

Hon. IT. V. Pie-se : ivery reas:onable
firm writes off.

ion. J. CORNELL: Creditors are only
too anxious to carry on a mnin who is pull-
ing his weighit and who would hare a chance
if the wheel turned and better prices were
obtainable. I could instance men whom I
have advised to keep clear of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act. I told them ny
experience was that all they would be doing
wyould be adding another creditor to their
list. I gave them this advice, "Go to your
creditors and tell them the best you can
do from the harvest. Tell them that
if they think you have not pulled your
weight, to say so, and you will fin-
ish. If they consider that you have
pulled your weight, wvill they carry you on
for another year?" The dictionary miean-
ing of the word "require"' is clear, If
the commnissioners decide that they will
write downm a property, and that the eredi-'
tors ought to write down their debts, they
can demand that the creditors write'them
down.

Hon. H-. V. Piesse: There would be no
objection if they wrote down in the samne
proportion.

Hlon. J. COBRNELL: I think there is an
objection.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Why9 It is State
money.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If wve could manu-
facture a perfect plair of commissioners
and they- said, ''We will wrxite dlown this
mn-ns capital by 4500 or £6700 conditional
on creditors writing off a certain amount
of their debts, and if they do not do so, we
will compel them," 'w"hat would be the re-
1)13? They would answer exactly as they
do under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act, "We wtill cut the loss and not carry
him. on any further"

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The measure provides
for' a fou'-fifths majority.

Ron. J. CORN-ELL: Compulsion is one
of the objects of the measure. If a credi-
tor wras satisfied that the best course was
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to cut his loss, he would do so. Then the.
Agricultural Baink would either find other
accommodation for the fanner or let him
go out. I submit that there cannot bie comi-
pulsion with any degree of success.

Hon. II. V. Piese: Unless it is a com-
position.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: If the creditors,
after due consideration. are not satisfied
with a proposition submitted by the comn-
mhissioners for earryiing, onl a farmer. there
will be only one war out, namely, to let
the fanner walk, off. If they are satisfied
that he can be carried on and there is a
chance of his making good, they will carry
him in their own interests.

Hon. IT 1'. Piesse: That ik so.
Hon. J. CORNELL; Alv considered

opinion is that the implementing of the
Federal loan scheme of .5,00000 for re-
habhilitation. hearing in mind. Clauses 63
.and 64, will necessitate fresh legislation.
ItfClauses 63 and 64 be passed in the pre-
sent form the psychological effect of comn-
pullsion Onl traders will be the same as uinder
Clause 50. It is proposed to have internal
auditors for the Bank. That proposal comn-
mendls itself to me more than any other. Of
all the millions of money hndled by the
Aegricultural Banik. I do not think a thousand
pounds hans gone astray. A system of in-
ternal auditing. howvever, will do more than
check losses b 'y peculation. The auiditors
should not be any Torn, Dick or Harry. They
should be men of character with a wide
knowledge of auditing and a good working
knowledge of the Act. Their value will lie
in a mutch wider field than the accounts side
onlyv. I think Mr. Piesse "ill amice with
that.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: The average buisiness
has that system.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It will discover the
man who is trying to dodge his work, and
who is not giving that satisfaction
which the Act or regulations demand.
Let me recall the orgy of expenditure,
extravagance and neglect in connection with
War Service Homes. Internal andlitors
discovered the weaknesses, and wecre re-
sponsible for the sacking of the whole
box anti dice, including the War Service
Homes Commissioner himself. -Mr. Piesse
said this innovation was overdue. I agree
with him and add that it could well be
extended to all departments of the public
service. Accountants of the Bank told me

long ago that this whs what was required.
It appears to me that the second reading-
of the Bill will he passed. I agree entirely
wvith Mr. Piesse that the Bill knuld be re-
termedi to a select committee. There would
be no need for the select committee to deal
with the whole of the Bill, because 3 per
cent, of the provisions are in operation to-
day. Those parts of the Bill that intro-
duce new features such as staff, transfer
of other activities, particularly the matter
of the soldiers' rep~resentative, thle pooling
of l)ioceed& under Clause 50, and the writ-
ing down under Clauses 63 and 64 should he
the 'ubjcct of close senitinly.

I-on. H. V. Piesse; A select committee
could report '-ery quickly on those ques-
tions.

Hon. J. CORNELL: If that course were
adopted I believe we would get a degree
of satisfaction equal to that obtained when
a select committee dealt similarly with the
original Farmers' Debts Adjustment. Bill.
When that measure was received in this
House, I suggested that in view of certain
informiation received and of the drastic
effect of compulsory provisions, it should be
referred to at select committee. The committee
dealt merely with essential and policy fea-
tures, and called evidence onl those points
alone. The Chief Secretary was chairman of
the committee, and with himl were Sir Clirles
Nathan. Mr. Kempton. Mr. Harniesley and
myself. Though Mr. Drew did not move for
the appointment of the select committee,
we mande him chairman of it, and I think
the hulk of the work fell on him. In order
to expedite the business we met after the
House had adjourned and onl Saturdays, and
did not let uip until we had completed the
work. That is what should he done with
this Bill. If the suggestion were adopted,
it wonld have the effect of removig the
atmosphere of suspicion that surrounds the
new proposals.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: It would clear the at-
mosphere effectively.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The greater part of
the Bill need not be considered. After all
it iq a question of commnon-sense admin-
istration by the commissioners. The fea-
tures I have mentioned, however, should be
nmodified. If the commissioners were ap-
pointed to-morrow, it would he impossible
for them to get into their stride and admin-
ister the measure inside the space of some
months. In those months to come, what
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appears to be repugnant to those who are myself, have frequently come in contact
called the good chaps onl the Agricultural
Bank may have the effect of nullifying the
good that is in the Bill I am sure that five
mnmbers of this Chamber, as a select coin-
mittee, are prepared to examine the Bill, and
I advocate that course in the general inter-
est of the Agricultural Bank, its clients,
and the State.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-
East) [.1]I : 1 support the second reading.
Generall 'y speaking, this is a good Bill; and
I Commend~ the Chief Secretary and other
Ministers onl having introduced it. still,
the measure is not entirely satisfactory. Onl
the Notice Paper appear some 50 amnend-
mnents already.

Hon. H-. '. i'iesse: And there will be
another 20 to-morrow.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Apparently
there are somic defects in the Bill. Yet,
although thle amendments are many, the imn-
portant ones among them are but few.
Taken all round, the measure is fairly
unsatisfactory. In my opinion, it repre-
seats ail honest attempt onl the part of the
Government to rehabilitate the farmers and
the farms. It is about the first practical
effort-I hope it will prove effective-put
forwa id by anty Government w-bile I have
been at inember of this Chamber. A large
portion of the Bill, as mcntioned by vari-
ous lueiaiser leresehi a reconstitution of
the existing, Agricultural Bank Act. The
Govertnment arec to ble congratulated oil iot
having hesitated to accept many of the sug-
gestioils pit biefore them Ity meetings of
farmers. The Bill is one of nmany clauses,'
and iiiitice could only ble done to, it on the
second( teaditig lv% a Ilong speech, with refer-
enices to nunw' 'us provisions. T shall tit
adopt that I.course, b, t shall follow I le sugr-
gestion which v on, Mr . Presiulent, made Oil
Tuesday, when you pointed out that this is
really a Comititee Bill. Therefore I shal[
refer to only one or two aspects. Like
other members, I feel that if I attempted
to deal with the clauses i mdi idul vi >, I should
have to speak at great length; and the
amnount of time left to uis before the end
of the session is not great. First let ln
refer to on r old frientds, thle reti ri nw ti-us-
tees. They have beetn sitbjected to itneh
strong a id adverse Ciitieisiii, especially 1)V
the recent Royal Conmmisszion onl the Agri-
cultural Bank. 'Mau in> ent, ers who, like

with the trustees, will not be in accord with
that criticism. The fact that the Bill pro-
poses two commissioners with whole-time
jolts and adequate salaries is an admission
that the present trustees, engaged for only
part of their timie and on comparatively
small salaries, were not given a fair chance
to carry out their work efficiently. I am
quite confident that had Air. Moran andi
Mr. M1aley been given full-time jobs with
commensurate salaries, the Agricultural
Bank would itot he in quite so had a posi-
tion as we find it inl to-day. Mr. AleLarty
had a full-timec job.

Honi. 11. Tuckey: He had half-a-dozen
jobs.

Hon. C. II. WITTENOOM: At all events,
Mr. 'MeLarty had a full-time job; but he
had to depenid onl information obtained for
him by the other two trustees, who, en-
gaged for only part of their time and onl
small salaries, could not furnish him with
all the information lie needed. I am not
suggestitng that those twvo trustees are not
partly culpable. Personally I think they
are. They must have known that through-
out the farning areas things were any-thing
but satisfactory. They must have known
the position of the farmers. They must
have known tiat mnany of the field officers
were totally inefficient. We know those
things now. The two trustees must have
known them all aloug. They mttust have
known that their own positioni was uniteni-
able, and that it was out of the question
for them to supervise adequately the affairs
of the Bank in the country. T take it that
presently' they' will be applicants for ap-
pointametit as commissioners, and I certainly
htold that car-eftil consideration shmould be
given to thei aplicaeltionis, as it wo~uld he
nmost regrettatble if their yea is ol exlperi -
voe, and all [ lie knowledge the' liave
gai nedl, were wadted. It has al, ad>' been
suggested, by at least one lion. member,
that it would be indeed difficult to replace
those men. B ioth have b)eenl practical fa rm-
oils. I kntew Ile. Mtole V whenl I wa
a boy, and lie hils been associated with farm
in, all his life. 'Mr. Moran also is a prac-
tica I mail, andl well uip inl farini hg work.
Moreove-, Io- hadl a large propertY near
Waginl.

ll. . onehll: Both Mtl.. Moranl atid
Mr. MaleY have beetn Ministers of the Crown
aIs well.
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Hon. C. 11. WViTTENOOM: I was about
to refer to thlat aspect. M1r. Mloran and
,%it. M1aley have held high and important

PrI ianta iry positions. B~oth of then,
have been Mlinisters of the Crown.

liotn. 1-. V. PI'esse: A udhbothI are inen
of undouhte,lI integriiv

Hotn. C. H. WITTENOOM: The Bill has,
been 'are or less built tip) on the report of
the rcent Royal Commiission. The Rioyl
Commissioners have been spoken of pretty'

tog y this evening, but those three
tain wvee qualified to report oil the Flank.
Could aiy Governmtent, by searching
around, have seen red men better fitted for
the work? Mr. iDiamiond is lin e-bank
nianlager, with a life experience in banking.
The knowledge lie has acquired should have
made hint highly suitable for tile work of
the iloyal Commission. lir. ilale is a law-
yer of lifelong. experience. mid also has a
practical knowledge of farming, and of basi-
ness generally. With, 2EvI. Donovan [ am
not a Cil) i nted, bitt I lin derstiland lie has been
associated with farming all his life. Surely
those men had sufficient knowvledge for the
work they took onl as Royal Comnmissioniers.
Anfywav, the ' did an excellent job. and a
good Bill has lbeen evolved from their re-
port. It has beeni suggested that the names
of the new BIA onnissinners should he
submitted to Pa rliamient. I am totally
aalinst that suggesction. AFr. 'roy will
have at good deal to dto with the newv Bank
c-otmtissioners. He has- beetn assouiated wvithi
farming, aind its different types in Various
parts of the State. for mnany years. Surely
Mr. Troy' , in consultation with others, is
qual ified to select the lie"- comnmissioniers.
It has been said repecatedly' that a limit
should be placed in the Bill onl thle salaries
to be paid, to the coitillissioters. With this
contention T do not agree. It is most im-
porta nt that the right 'fea should be
selected, and if' tie', eat1 able of making
a success of this tremendously difficult
task are available, the Government should
Ihe permnitted to pay well for their services-
whether it is a matter of £1,000, £1,500, or
£2,000 or even £3,000. The right men, when
secured, should ble p~aid well; arid the Gov-
erment ought not to hle tied down in any
way regarding selection. The new commis-
sioners will handle huge sums of money,
including £1,000,000 to be raised on deben-
tires. The positions are some of the most.
important any Western Australian Gov-

Ct'I' ieitt were ever called uipot it t, fill.
Tile third coamissiotier is to he the
Under Treasurer of his deput ' , anad tho
Afii i!r has stated thiat hie is to hle a spe-
eial lv trained mana. H owever, the lion.
getillan did not give uts the information
we should like to havt e, whether the third
commissioner is to he a full-time man or
not. It is most important that the repre-
sentattive of the Treasury should ble a full-
time man. Presumably lie would Ibe the
ehairman.

lion. C. F. Baxter: No.
F-Ion. C. 1-. WJTTENOI)M: PTtn I m

wrtong. Personall lv, rather than take a man
out of the Treasury, I would like to see a

iroo toan selre ted ou ts ide and ad ded to
tile Tteaqu, ryv staff. HIis should bie a
lull-timt job. No oimi ants to see
tile new FBank ti atty way under
politiva control :flat it seenms to tile that
excep t for the circu msta nce that members of
Parliament will not be allowed to tome
much jnt0 contact with the commissioners,
there will be nearly as munch -political influ-
ence as before. Under the Bill the com-
mnissioners will be closely associated with
the Treasury. That cainnot he helped, but
I out sorry that some tiethod has not been
devised whereby close association with, the
Treasury would not Ile absolutely necessary.
Where the commnissionlers will be in close
association with the Treasury, there is
bound to be sonic sort of p~olitical control.
I should have thought it would have been)
possible to make some arrangement similar
to that existing in connection withI the
railways of the State, and a grant made
by Parliament. The conunissioners arc to
hle appointed for a period of seven years.

rapprove of that, especially as it will be
possible to p)11 them off at any time for in-
conipetenice or other good reason.

lion. Hi. V. ['jesse: What abet con-
finluity of eontrol ?

F-lot. c. it. wiTTENOOM: Yes, it would
have bteent better to adopt thle sgeto
mnade by Mlr. Piesse, that the commissioners
should hle appoinuted for different periods.
They' are to ble appointed for seven yeat,
but t here will still ble a possibility2 of 1)01iti -
pal interference. The floverti meat thiat mia
be iil powrer may saty, "We have had enough I

of~ ~~O thmpue'lI t them off and( ap~poinit
sonleone else"-perhn p. good suFpporters of
tle party in power. I do nost say t hat w'ill
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happen hot it L. po.sible. The eommis-

sioners sIhould be given permanent appoint-
iinits as are judges of the Supreme Court.
Everything will depend upon the'success of
the commissioners, so much so that the
commissioners are really the Bill. To carry
on for the first few year's we will require
super men. It is almost inconceivable to
understand how it will be possible for any
two muen to clean up the affairs of the
Blank. M1r. Piesse inade a good suggestiont
and that was that M1r. _MeLarty should still
be associatedl with the commissioners. It
Aviii certainlY require someone with experi-
elice to assist te commissioners, who wviii
have a stagg-ering tutnount of work to at-
tend to. They will hav-e to determine the
applications for advances, enforce the pay-
rment of money Ont existing securities, take
over the Industries Assistance Board and
Soldier Settlement Scheme, the administra-
tion of group settlements, the administra-
tionl of thle provisions of the Wire Netting
Act, and continule their association 'with the
Finn ce atnd Development Board. Truly,
theiri re ]pOmtsibilIities wviii be trenendouiT,
thoughi they will be lessened by their not
being oliged to take nil settlements whvlieh
they do not think will lie paying proposi-
tionsMan 'v knotty points will hare to be
considered, especially the claims of the
Bamnk aiid the farmer debtors. If tile corn-
niis-loners are to retain the right to exer'-
cise a pri~ority lien over everyt-hing, then

the farmiers credits wilt he nil. At thle
same rime I cannot Coneeive that thle com-
mlissioners will go along and with both

hai>'Etiv the pigs i)Llolging to thle wives
and the eggs belongiag to the daughters.
This part of the Bill should be inade less
drastic. I have received a lot of corres-
pondemee froui ItanY districts iii nlY pro-
vine, hut T intend to mend a portion of only
one letter.

Clause 401 giv'-s fu:r to much power to 'lit,
eomniusdommers undfer its iignmet proiutsi'i
The imeltnsiii of time fa rinci-'s side luties (which
arei almost invariably the efforts of the foarmt-
er's wit04' amid famnilyr) in the- attachable pro'-
ceedis nmnuh'm- this elam-cv wiill cnusE iteart-hurn-
ingS alld m'es4entnjt-iit tilroulrmoit t' aai
areas of the Statc. The sait provimsion was it-
chidled ill tile ! itli. A ust ralian Act. anad ho 1-
renderedI the working oft that Act extremtelY
difficult. To gmeirri against rte jri'e-stuitips,-d
don hi i'den hog (if thlt' Pa riuer. it is proloisil itn
this thts' to kant-k till ilci-ei- to the pro-
du oie i. f it'lelinets onI time Iundl.

There Ls, a lot in that if the Bill is to go
through as it is. Farmuers' wives and
daugh flters will not he able to sell pigs, eggs,
01. even a pound of butter.

There is nko protection for tile farmer in the
provision of hLis liv-ing allowanre, and the grab-
bimug by thle coumnissioners of thle whole of the
farm proceeds will h~e strelLUoiisly fought. We
consider that the Bill is an honest attempt to
improve the conditions under which farmtet's
exist,' but we appeal to you to use Your vote
onl itlluen'-e to intend thle Bill in order to pre-
vetnt a grave in)juStice beinlg done to thle One
person ab)ove all who has kept the farmer on
the land during the pasgt four years, and that
person is thle far~i wife.

The writ ing--do wn and conditioning of demob
fig-ure largely iii the Bill, but thle fiovern-
nuent are fortunate because Federal aid
has come at anl opportuine time. Appar-
curtly the Federal Governmnent are prepared
to provide molney tree of Interest for dis-
trihutioti aittongst the States for the re-
daction of farmiers' debits. Fa'rmers should
then he aible to restinte profitable produc-
tion. Apparently there is no Act now in
force whichI vatn coitpei or require a er
son to reduce hi" elaito,. aill( the writing-
down by private creditors can only be vol-
untary. In eases where a creditor's claim
is, lhtielcss withoint Feileral aid, natur-ally
the creditor will fall into line with the
thiv-euti titelt 5 sOu'est Joll. Front informna-
tion one g-ains in thle city, emeditors gen-
fralli' are wvelcomsing rite opportunity of
fohhin eo into line and meeting debtors. I
Itpport the Suggestion ninde both by Mr.
'rhonmon and Mr. l'iesse, that there should
be direct RYI.representation on the
board, if only tot- a few years. This is a
big sc'hente anti will require a good deal of
tidividual attention. The Bill should pro.
tect tile road boardls in connection with the
palyffent of rates- and licenses onl abandoned
aind taken-over properties. If roads are
allowed to To to ruinm, through the isnipov-
eri ,ltiterot mit m bt otards. then the Bank
lpl'iltel'tie tui d trien,r- in ;-alue- I in-
tend to support tile secoind reading.

On miotion hy lHon. W. J. Alann, debate
adjoutrned.
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